Antibacterial products for
kitchen design

Richelieu's antibacterial premium panel products contribute to cleaner spaces and healthier
living. They are designed to reduce the bacteria living on surfaces. We offer a large range of
products depending on the territories.
See product images here.

Panels:
BRILLANTÉ
The Collection revitalizes the MDF panel, offering you panels designed to create stunning
interiors.
ÉLÉGANTÉ
Our Eleganté panels are made of MDF panels coated in a decorative paper by thermal
fusion, to obtain superior protection against abrasion, moisture and impact. A warm
undercoat of our polyurethane Pu+ is applied to the surface to prevent cracking and
delamination. Three acrylic coats, with glossy or matte finish, are then applied with heat and
polymerized with UV rays, producing a hardened surface resistant to household products.
FINSA
An antibacterial thermal-fused laminate featuring a woven textile-like textured front and
standard melamine back.
HANEX
The surfaces are crafted from a unique blend of acrylic resins and natural materials, allowing
the material to be cut, shaped and formed to fit a range of designs.
HARMONY
Harmony sheets are a high-quality product that provides a strong visual impact and stylish
results. These sheets are available in a wide range of colors with a uniform shade, whether
in an ultra-gloss or super-matte finish.
King MEDI-GRADE
King MediGrade® is a super tough, high-density polyethylene building sheet with an
advanced antimicrobial technology for protecting the product surface against stain and odor
causing bacteria, algae, and fungi. King MediGrade® has a matte gloss finish on both sides
of the sheet. It is environmentally stabilized to withstand the harshest outdoor conditions.

SYNCRON
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A leader in modern texture/design, shrinking the gap between what’s natural and
engineered. As well, their panels have craft paper underlays and are pressed at high
pressure for a finish with a comparable scratch resistance to a vertical grade high pressure
laminate.

Wilson Art
Wilsonart Solid Surface is an acrylic resin-based solid surfacing material with fire retardant
fillers and proprietary coloring agents. Available today in a broad range of designs and colors
that won't fade or wear away.

Decorative Hardware
Cusalus

CuSalus® with CuVerro® EPA1 registered antimicrobial copper continuously cleans frequently
touched surfaces, killing bacteria* harmful to human health. • CuSalus® provides effective
protection against 6 common types of bacteria* that can cause hospital infections: • Methicillinresistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) • Staphylococcus aureus • E. coli O157:H7 •
Enterobacter aerogenes • Pseudomonas aeruginosa • Vancomycin-resistant Enterococcus
faecalis (VRE) • Proven efficacy as an antimicrobial – the most effective antimicrobial solid
surface. • Proven to continuously kill the bacteria* that cause infections. • Remains effective
even after repeated wet and dry abrasion and recontamination. • Studies show: • Tests show
96% less bacteria* than on comparable stainless steel surfaces; • Kills 99.9% of bacteria*within
2 hours,when cleaned regularly.
Antibacterial Brass Pulls
A clean shape and antimicrobial properties make this pull ideal for a high traffic environment
where minimizing bacteria is a priority.

